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Abstrat
We emphasise and briey review existing infrastruture required to realise the
Computational Grid, and dene suh Grid with referene to Knowledge and Infor-
mation Grids. We then propose an agent-based approah for the Computational
Grid, whih is entered on providing \servies" for managing resoures.
1 Introdution
The \Grid" is an emerging infrastruture that onnets multiple regional and
national grids to reate a universal soure of omputing power | the work
\Grid" was hosen by analogy with the eletri power grid, whih provides
pervasive aess to power. We believe that by providing pervasive, depend-
able, onsistent and inexpensive aess to advaned omputational apabilities,
databases, sensors, and people, omputational grids will have a transforming
eet similar to the eletri power grid, allowing new lasses of appliations
to emerge.
Ian Foster and Carl Kesselman [14℄
Sine the publiation of the Grid Manisfesto [14℄, researh ativity has dramatially
inreased in this area. The term \Grid" has beome a referene to a large sale pervasive
infrastruture into whih hardware or software omponents an be plugged, and whih
permits easy onguration and reation of new funtionality from existing omponents.
The Grid is therefore the underlying infrastruture that enables new information servies
to be dened, ativated, supported and managed in a uniform way.
Researh in \Grids" has beome an area of ative interest, with ommunities suh as
the Grid Forum [1℄ in the US, the E-Grid [2℄ forum in Europe, and the Asia-Pai Grid
Forum in Australia and Japan, working to unify ommon interest aross the world.
Due to the very generi nature of the Grid, the term \Grid" has started to have
dierent meanings for dierent people. An organisation based on three layers has been
proposed [5℄, and we will dene the omputational grid , the information grid and the
knowledge grid .
By their ability to adapt to their environments, agents an provide solutions to the
very dynami servies required by eah of these layers. In this paper, we fous on the
Computational Grid, for whih we identify existing approahes, we disuss their limita-
tions and suggest researh diretions for agent-based solutions.
2 A Three Layer Model
A three layer model for the Grid infrastruture was desribed by Jeery [5℄ in a strategy
doument earlier this year. This model has been adopted widely by various researh
ommunities in the US and Europe, and we now desribe it.
The Computational Grid , the lower layer, is primarily onerned with large-sale
pooling of omputational and data resoures. (Alternatively, this lower layer is alled
the Data Grid .) Suh pooling requires signiant shared infrastruture to enable the
monitoring and ontrol of resoures in the resulting ensemble. The Computational Grid
generalises ideas undertaken in early work on Metaomputing [11℄, onerned with reat-
ing a giant omputational environment out of a distributed olletion of les, databases,
omputers, sienti instruments and devies.
The Information Grid onstitutes the middle layer, allowing uniform aess to het-
erogeneous information soures and providing ommonly used servies running on dis-
tributed omputational resoures. Uniform aess to information soures relies on meta-
data to desribe information and to help integrating heterogeneous soures. The gran-
ularity of the oered servies an vary, from subroutine or method alls to omplete
appliations. Hene, in sienti omputing, servies an inlude the availability of spe-
ialised numerial solvers, suh as matrix solvers and partial dierential equation solvers,
to omplete sienti odes for appliations suh as wheather foreast and moleular or
uid dynamis. In ommerial omputing, servies an be statistial routines based on
existing software libraries, suh as SPSS or SAS, or predition servies whih oer oarser
grained funtionality, suh as database proling or visualisation servies. In hyperme-
dia appliations, servies an be multimedia ontent analysis algorithms or hyper-link
servers [21℄. Servies an therefore be oered by individual providers or by orporations;
they may be speialised for spei appliations, suh as genomi databases, or general
purpose, suh as numerial libraries.
The Knowledge Grid is the top most layer and provides speialised servies whih
an look for patterns in existing data repositories, and manage information servies. The
knowledge grid is aimed at reating new, value added servies whih annot be dened as
a single servie: they involve an aggregation of many dierent types of servies, providing
a orrelation between data sets generated by dierent servies, or ombining results of
existing servies in novel ways.
It is intended that eah of these layers provide servies to various appliations, ranging
from support for mobile devies, to large sale single appliations suh as modelling
protein folding and onurrent engineering.
A substantial part of the researh eort dediated to the Grid has onentrated on the
Computational Grid. The primary reason is that the Physis ommunity is an important
\ustomer" of the Grid, whih they use in order to proess huge amounts of data, suh as
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Figure 1: Grids and the Computational Grid
generated by the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) experiments to be undertaken by CERN
in Switzerland. The data volumes are of the order of Petabytes per year, and must be
distributed to sientists and engineers aross the world.
However, initiatives suh as the \Semanti Web" [3℄, or researh in ollaborative envi-
ronments [22℄, learly investigate fundamental issues that are relevant to the Information
and Knowledge Grids.
Agents [28℄ an provide a useful abstration at eah of the three Grid layers. Indeed,
by their ability to adapt to the prevailing irumstanes, agents will provide servies that
are very dynami and robust, and therefore suitable for a Grid environment. However,
in this paper, we onentrate on the rst layer, outlining how agents an support and
extend existing omputational infrastrutures.
Our emphasis on the lower layer is primarily due to the lak of agreement about stan-
dards for servies to be supported within Information and Knowledge Grids at present.
The resoure management problem has been investigated in detail, and a onsiderable
researh eort has been expended to reate and support standards in this area (suh as
LDAP). However, what is laking in urrent Computational Grid eorts, is the lak of
servie disovery and management, whih an agent based paradigm an oer. We feel
that a small improvement at this layer an have a signiant impat on the higher level
Information and Knowledge Grids; therefore, we show how agents an be used to support
and extend the urrent Computational Grid infrastruture.
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3 The Computational Grid
In this setion, we identify some of the urrent appliations of the Grid and derive some
requirements. We disuss some of the servies of the omputational grid whih have to
meet these requirements.
3.1 Overview
The Computational Grid aims to provide the infrastruture for integrating omputational
resoures to form a single virtual mahine, or enable solving large sale problems that
annot be solved on a single system. Examples inlude distributed interative simula-
tion suh as military simulations, and simulation of physial proesses suh as limate
modelling. It may be useful to note that suh resoure integration may not lead to perfor-
mane improvements, instead providing high throughput omputing to improve resoure
utilisation. Appliations that ould benet from this approah inlude the use of multiple
distributed workstations to solve hard ryptographi or omplex design problems.
The Computational Grid may also be used to provide on-demand omputing and to
meet short-term requirements for resoures that annot be ost-eetively or onveniently
loated loally. The resoures may provide omputation apabilities, or may inlude
software and data repositories, speialised sensors and other devies. Unlike existing
appliations based on distributed superomputing, these new appliation domains are
often driven by ost-performane onerns rather than absolute performane. Partiular
hallenges in these appliations are the existene of dynami resoure requirements, and
the potentially large population of users and resoures involved; in partiular, loation,
sheduling, ode management, onguration, fault-tolerane and seurity deserve some
investigation. To support some of these requirements, we dene a servie layer that
an benet from existing monitoring and management servies within Metaomputing
systems. Suh a servie layer an inlude (1) management servies, suh as loating
devies, migrating jobs to devies, load balaning on devies et, or (2) apability servies,
suh as matrix solving or other linear algebra operations, running a moleular dynamis
or uid dynamis ode et. Hene, we ouple management servies urrently available in
Metaomputing systems, as illustrated in gure 1, with a layer that an aggregate and
ombine these with software libraries that oer a partiular funtionality for appliations.
The Computational Grid may also provide support for data-intensive omputing, in
whih the grid is used to synthesise new information from data maintained in geographi-
ally-distributed repositories, digital libraries, and databases. Challenges in this lass
of appliations are the sheduling and onguration of omplex, high-volume data ows
through the network and multiple levels of proessing. Collaborative and onurrent
engineering provides one example of suh design ativities, enabling groups of users to
ollaborate within virtual environments. In many ases, these appliations involve pro-
viding the partiipants with shared aess to data and omputational resoures.
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3.2 Computational Grid Components
Figure 1 provides our perspetive on the Computational Grid, with referene to Informa-
tion and Knowledge grids identied above. As illustrated, our model of Computational
Grid omprises three layers of servies: (1) host and network servies, (2) meta omput-
ing servies and (3) devie and resoure management. These layers are based on existing
implementation infrastrutures, suh as Java/Jini [12℄ and Metaomputing systems suh
as Globus [9, 14℄ or Legion [10℄.
At the lowest level, we nd a set of resoures and loal shedulers. Resoures an
be single proessor mahines managed by an operating system, or multiproessor super-
omputers managed by bath queueing systems suh as LSF or Codine. Resoures may
also inlude mobile devies ontaining a Java Virtual Mahine (JVM) or other embedded
ontrollers, suh as Digital Signal Proessor (DSP) hips. Eah individual resoure or
luster is responsible for managing tasks loally through the use of a loal sheduler.
The seond layer is omposed of a set of Metaomputing servies relying on loal
resoures and sheduler. In partiular, the Metaomputing Diretory Servie (MDS)
is responsible for translating devie harateristis into a searhable tree, omprising
devie identiers, parameters suh as CPU speeds, loal memory et. Devies an be
managed within administrative domains. Seurity servies an also be provided at this
level, oering authentiation based on ertiates, or lower level enryption tehniques
suh as SSL.
At the third level, we then nd higher level servies, for servie disovery, servie
advertisement and servie management.
4 Agent Based Servies
Grids use existing infrastrutures wherever possible, espeially if standardisation work is
already in progress or ompleted. We review some of the tehnologies whih ould on-
tribute to the Computational Grid, analyse their limitations, and suggest agent-oriented
solutions.
4.1 Resoure and Servie Disovery
Resoure disovery exists within many Metaomputing toolkits, suh as Globus and
Legion, and is primarily onerned with loating devies based on their IP address within
a domain or sub-domain. The Lightweight Diretory Aess Protool (LDAP) based
hierarhial naming sheme has been widely used to register devies, enabling new devies
to be registered, and available devies to be disovered at run time. Suh a resoure
disovery servie an be used by a resoure management system to identify possible
devies for task plaement and exeution.
Existing resoure disovery servies an only be used to loate available devies for
exeuting tasks, and generally do not provide details of the software available on these
devies. In some limited ases, software details are made available, but these are generally
restrited to operating system information, suh as the Condor system [13℄.
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Hene, resoure disovery needs to be extended with servie disovery, whereby servie
level information is also inluded in a resoure speiation. An agent framework an be
used to provide suh servie disovery, based on a Servie Advertiser agent, a MathMaker
agent, and a Servie Request agent [6, 7℄. Servie advertisements an range from methods
or proedure alls, to more omplex signatures speifying servie types and ategories.
The math making proess an also vary in omplexity from exat mathing of servies,
to mathing based on ategory or parameters. Furthermore, agent frameworks provide
various mehanisms by whih omponents may be kept informed, suh as asynhronous
notiations or the publish/subsribe paradigm [24℄.
Jini The Java programming language provides many features onduive to the de-
velopment of the Computational Grid, most signiant of whih is the Jini API. The
`Lookup-Disovery' protool in Jini [15℄, along with the `Leasing', `Transations' and dis-
tributed `Events' servies an be used as underlying infrastruture for developing resoure
and servie disovery, servie management and migration, and servie deomposition and
delegation.
For instane, the Leasing servie an be used to grant liensing periods, over whih
a user or a servie an invoke another servie. On the expiry of this period, aess
to the servie is withdrawn, requiring the user or servie to aquire a new lease. Suh
funtionality in ore infrastruture an be useful for building more omplex servies, suh
as math making and servie advertising. Agent frameworks suh as SoFAR [24℄ use suh
a onept of lease in the semantis of registration and notiation.
However, issues suh as stability, seurity and salability are laking in the Jini API
at present, and these need to be addressed before it an be deployed within the Compu-
tational Grid. Furthermore, servie disovery and mathing in Jini is based on an exat
syntax math between servie request and servie interfae, and based on Java primitive
or derived types. This may not be adequate when servie requests must be deomposed,
or delegated to other providers.
The Jini API an also be used in ollaboration with the JavaSpaes API to provide
distributed shared memory support for sharing servies. JavaSpaes is based on the
onept of tuple spaes in Linda, and enables servie types to be grouped, and mathed
on type signatures. A similar servie from IBM alled TSpaes, also provides a similar
funtionality, and may be used in ollaboration with Jini. This idea of tuple spae has
been reused to oordinate the ativities of mobile agents [20℄.
4.2 Servie Speiation
A shared data model or framework is required to enable resoures and servies to be
desribed. This is neessary to math servie requests with servie availability, for ser-
vie deomposition, and for new servies to be made available. The DARPA Agent
Markup Language (DAML) [19℄ provides a onstraint language to enable the speia-
tion of servies, and oers a useful tool for enoding servies. No standard data models
or ontologies exist at present, however, for speifying resoure apabilities and servies.
Various projets, suh as Globus and Legion have dened their own speiation lan-
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guages, although these are restrited to speifying resoure apability only, and do not
takle the more diÆult task of dening servies.
It is unlikely that a ommon ontology will emerge, suggesting that negotiation between
servie providers and servie users is more likely to be the prevalent senario. Dynami
ontology reation is important in this ontext, to enable users and providers to use
ommon terms or themes to negotiate and propose servies. An important onsideration
in this ontext is the time to reah agreement: negotiation protools should be hosen in
funtion of their ost and their impat on the salability of the Computation Grid.
4.3 Metaomputing Frameworks
Metaomputing frameworks generally involve support for aggregating various aspets of
resoure management, suh as sheduling, seurity, ommuniation, resoure loation,
resoure alloation, proess management, and data aess. Resoures an be tightly
oupled parallel mahines, or loosely oupled networks of workstations. Metaomputing
frameworks do not provide loal shedulers or resoure managers, but enable multiple
resoure managers to be integrated at a higher level. In this way, loal ontrol and
resoure management poliies an be respeted, whilst enabling large sale appliations
to be exeuted on distributed omputing infrastruture.
The Globus projet [9, 14℄ is one example of a Metaomputing framework, and is
based on the assumptions that, (1) grid arhitetures should provide basi servies, but
not presribe partiular programming models or higher-level arhitetures, (2) grid ap-
pliations require servies beyond those provided by today's ommodity tehnologies.
Legion [10℄ provides another suh environment, where a olletion of workstations,
vetor and parallel mahines onneted by loal area and larger-sale networks appears
to the user as a single omputer. Legion uses objet-oriented design tehniques to speify
resoure apability, their loation and deployment information, and means of aessing
them. The Legion arhiteture denes a omplete objet model that inludes objet
abstrations for ompute resoures (alled host objets), storage systems (alled data
vault objets), as well as other objet lasses. Users an use inheritane to speialise the
behaviour of these objets to support spei requirements, as well as to develop new
objets. The use of reetion (the representation of parts of the underlying system as
objets that an be diretly operated on to aess and hange system behaviour) is parti-
ularly important in Legion. For example, host objets represent Legion proessors. One
or more host objets run on eah omputing resoures inluded in Legion. These objets
reate and manage proesses for appliation-level Legion objets. Objet lasses invoke
the operations of host objets to ativate their instanes on the omputing resoures that
the host objets represent. Representing omputing resoures as Legion objets abstrats
the heterogeneity of dierent host omputing platforms, and allows resoure owners to
manage and ontrol their resoures within the ontext of the system.
Metaomputing frameworks available at present are primarily onerned with resoure
disovery and management. There is little or no support available to speify servies.
They provide useful infrastruture for building agent based servie disovery and migra-
tion tehniques.
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4.4 Mobile Agent Libraries
Mobile agents also provide a useful abstration for supporting servie migration and mo-
bile servies in the Computational Grid. Existing libraries suh as Voyager (ObjetSpae)
[4℄, Aglets (IBM Researh) [8℄, D'Agents (Dartmouth College) et, provide well dened
alls to enable a servie to be migrated, hekpointed, and run on remote mahines. Vir-
tually all of these libraries still rely on the existene of a \plae" proess on the remote
host to reeive in-oming ode. No support is provided to bootstrap or initialise new
hosts at run time into a luster in any of these libraries.
Additional work is needed to enable mobile agents to be deployed within the Com-
putational Grid, and ranges from support for managing \forwarders" during servie mi-
gration [25℄, maintaining state onsisteny after migration, hekpointing the omplete
exeution state, seletive data migration after servie migration, and mehanisms to deal
with seurity, related both to the host reeiving the mobile ode, and the integrity of
the mobile agent itself. All of these requirements will bring seurity, adaptability and
robustness to mobile agent systems; their deployment in the Computational Grid is still
onditional to the salability of their supporting infrastruture.
We an identify ommon agent servies in the ontext of the Computational Grid,
whih may be shared aross appliations. These servies an be oered entrally and
shared, or servies may be federated, with one servie in eah resoure luster. The
objetive of dening suh agent servies is to identify ommon usage patterns aross
resoures, whih an vary in type and apability, and to ombine expertise at a single
plae.
4.5 High-Level Multi-Agent Interations
All the servies desribed before would benet of some agent-based approahes, but we
rekon that the benet of agents would further be visible in higher-level servies that
involve the ollaboration of several nodes in the omputational Grid.
Two forms of interations between autonomous agents are generally distinguished.
Cooperation (ooperative problem solving) is the proess by whih a group of agents
hoose to work together to ahieve their goal [27℄. Negotiation is the proess by whih a
group of agents ommuniate with one another to try and ome to a mutually aeptable
onlusion [26℄.
In the general ase, resoure alloation an be seen as a problem involving the ollab-
oration of several nodes, whih have to agree on a satisfatory alloation of resoures for
the urrent problem and the prevailing irumstanes. We an foresee a very dynami
market-based approah where idle nodes bid for omputations to be started on or even
migrated to themselves. A similar approah is adopted in the design of new generation
mobile phone networks, where software agents are used to trade ommuniation servies,
e.g. QoS [23℄. Multi-agent high-level interations suh as autions seem therefore worth
investigating in the ontext of the Computational Grid.
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4.6 Related Work
The DARPA CoABS (Control of Agent Based Systems) projet [18℄ aims to develop
agent systems for oering speialised servies, suh as omponent interation managers,
database wrappers, traders/brokers, to resoure planners and interations managers. The
remit of the projet is very wide, and a diverse set of requirements have been identied
within the projet. The approah proposed in this paper addresses a subset of the CoABS
funtionalities. The omputational grid is more well dened, and ontains a more preise
set of requirements. There are also more well dened standards whih operate at the
level of the Computational Grid. However, as the CoABS projet matures, it is likely to
impat various aspets of the Computational Grid also.
5 Conlusion
Establishing and implementing Grids is an important undertaking, and oers new hal-
lenges in developing robust and salable infrastrutures. We have identied three types
of Grids in this paper, a Computational Grid as ore infrastruture for supporting higher
level servies in Information and Knowledge Grids.
So far, the Computational Grid has been onsidered primarily as resoure speiation
and management. We have extended this notion to also inlude servie disovery and
speiation; we have suggested the use of agents, as oering servies within suh a grid,
and also as means to manage existing resoures and integrate existing frameworks. We
have presented infrastruture tools and frameworks that ould be of benet in establishing
the Computational Grid, and we have proposed an agent based arhiteture for the
Computational Grid.
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